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Lead Story - Mr. Andersen, Musician, Historian and Much More
By Shakidia
Mr.Andersen is a teacher, who has
been teaching for 11 years. He said
“teaching makes me a better person.”
Mr.Andersen says that his favorite
change throughout the ten years he
has taught at Ellen Fairclough Public
School is how he got to see many of
the students grow up. Mr.Andersen
went to Pineway Public School as a
kid, and then after he went to Claude
Watson (school for arts). The reason
he became a teacher was because he
enjoys working with kids, and loves
learning something new everyday.
The subject he loves the most music
(Mr.Andersen can play almost every
instrument there is). Some of his hobbies are playing music, cooking, and
gardening. He enjoys a lot of fun and
competitive sports such as hockey,
soccer, and ultimate Frisbee.
Mr.Andersen does not coach any
sports team at our school, but he runs
intramurals. He says that “I’m not the
best at sports but I like to play them
just for fun.” Mr.Andersen’s two favorite books (that he could read over and
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EFPS Eco News - Eco Waste-free Lunch Award—By Samanthi
Our school was one of two
YRDSB schools to win, the
waste-free lunch challenge!
The eco team has been
working very hard this year
on the waste-free lunch chal-

lenge and the lights out
lunch Friday’s. There are
many things we have done
to win this challenge; we
started off by explaining to
the students what a waste-

free lunch was on
the announcements
and on our monthly
assemblies.
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Principals Report For January
Happy New Year and Happy
Lunar New Year to all of our
Fairclough families! We
hope you have all enjoyed a
restful holiday. It was so
wonderful to see so many of
you at our Holiday Concert
during the last week of December. This event was a
great opportunity to demonstrate our commitment to
building our inclusive Fairclough Culture grounded in
the power of the arts and
we thank you for your support of this!
As we begin the New Year, I
wanted to remind our families that we have a robust
twitter feed that has regular
updates as to the goings on
at EFPS. You can follow our
feed at https://twitter.com/
faircloughps.

As a staff we continue to
work hard on our Oral Language focus and have begun
to investigate the curriculum
area of Mathematics. Our
upcoming professional train-

ing days will be spent exploring
these areas and looking specifically at student work to determine our ongoing learning focus.

Winter is here to stay for a
while and we wanted to remind our families to ensure
that students are always
dressed for winter success each
morning. Please take a moment to check the weather to
make sure your child(ren) are
wearing appropriate boots,
mittens, hats, winter jacket,
and scarf. We have many exciting events coming up during
the next few months. We are
very pleased to offer the students of EFPS a Winter Well Being Electives Program! Our
elective days are Friday, February 6th & Friday, February 13th.
Information has gone home recently about this.

Our Adult ESL program is also
up and running. Classes are
held every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 – 12. We

still have limited spots available if
anyone in our community is interested.
We would also like to remind our
families that our report cards will
be sent home on Wednesday
February 11th. Our teachers are
always available for parents to
arrange for meetings to discuss
their child(ren)s progress. If any
parent would like to arrange for a
meeting please contact the
school at 905-294-9455
As always, we appreciate your
continued support. If you ever
have questions, suggestions or
concerns, please do not hesitate
to call us.
Your Partner in Education,
Mohamed Hamid
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School Sports - Volleyball - By Maha

The intermediate girls’ volleyball

Ramsha, Shakidia, Maha,

gratulations to: Adsiya, Tanique,

team had an outstanding season Shamama, Parawana, Puneet,

Shankeerna, Abhishek, Veondre,

this year. They practiced very

Samanthi, Tanrose, Sonia, Riya,

Tristen, Abinan, Mahsal, Priyanga,

hard every week, and as a re-

Adsiya, and Tanique! Congratu-

Anam, Gulkaran and Chanpreet!

sult, they made history by being

lations!

Great job!

the first girls’ volleyball team to

Aside from the intermediate girls’

finish in the top 3 at the area

volleyball team, our junior volley-

been a very successful season, but

tournament. They finished at

ball team also had a great sea-

it has also been a lot of fun. Both

third place out of fourteen

son. They practiced consistently

teams had an amazing time at ar-

schools, with the record of 5-2.

every week, and won 2-4 games

eas, and we hope to have another

At the Boxwood tournament, the

against Markham Gateway. They

volleyball team next year that is as

girls tied for first place: another

also won 2 out of 5 games at the

successful as the teams we had

Ellen Fairclough first. Great job,

area volleyball tournament. Con-

this year.

This season has not only

New From - Roots of Empathy
Our Roots of Empathy baby Zain is

roll over and we can see that he

Baby, a lullaby song to entertain

now 5 months old. He is growing

is hitting his milestones. If he

him. Zain also enjoys cuddles from

and developing . He is now strong

starts to fuss, we know that it is

his mom.

enough to sit up and to stand with

time to change his position as he

support. He can hold himself up on

We will see what changes are in

is tired or unhappy like this.

store on his next visit in February.

his elbows and pushes himself with
his toes. Zain has also learned to

The students sang Rock a bye
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By Sonia

Is Sleep Important?
Have you been getting
enough sleep lately? It’s
probably not that important,
right? Well I am here to
prove you wrong.
Why it’s Important:
1)

Lack of sleep make’s
you less productive

2)

Lack of sleep increases
the potential for obesity

3)

You may have trouble
making decisions, solving problems, controlling your emotions and
behavior

4)

Lack of sleep affects
your ability to learn

Sleep is the most important
thing, it helps your body in
many ways. So please do
yourself a favor and get your
8 hours every night.

At Ellen Fairclough P.S we are a
healthy living school. In the
school community we are
keeping students healthy and
active. Primaries are having fun
attending skipping club and
they’re enjoying learning some
fun new tricks. Recently dance
club has started since the
break, juniors and intermediates get active and show off
their great dancing skills with
Ms.Cook. Many students have
been keeping active and playing sports such as soccer. For
the month of January we have
been doing the “21 Day Challenge”, students and teachers

We live in the twenty first century
and technology and media play a
very big part in a child's learning.

do various activities such as
yoga. The breakfast club is
still running it’s a Blast Off to
a healthy morning. In general, kids who eat breakfast
have more energy, do better
in school, and eat healthier
throughout the day. If you
are wanting your child to attend, it starts at 7:30. Great
job falcons and keep staying
active!

Social Media—How It Helps - By Zain
So that's why most schools
have a website and a Twitter
account, our school is one of
them. Our website keeps up to
date of all the important
events and holidays that our
school has so parents don't
have to call the school. We
also have a Twitter account
where we post some pictures
of important events happening
in our school we also tweet
some of the artwork our students do so you can see first
hand how and what type of

work your child is doing. If you
are unaware that there is a
long holiday or if there is a
snowstorm and the school is
closed than you can either
check the school website or
the schools Twitter page. The
best thing about Twitter is that
you don't even have to have
Twitter to see our tweets you
can just type our Twitter name
@faircloughps and you will to
see all of our updates. That's
all for now stay tuned for next
months article.
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French In Our School - By Mailon
During the month of January,
the grades 4-8 have got down
to work and have been busy
with their projects and assignments. How about we take a
quick look at what they have
been doing? The grades 4’s
have taken what they learned
in their unit about the weather
and have been creating posters with instructions and procedures of how to stay safe
and what to wear during natural disasters (Hurricanes, blizzards, etc.). The grade 5’s have
been having a mystical time
during their time in French. After all, their unit is about
Magic. The grade 5’s have
taken magic tricks from the
textbook and are performing
them in creative ways, just like
real magicians. Grade 6’s have
taken advantage of the cold
weather and created ice sculp-

ture projects. They took photos and put them in a slideshow along with the instructions or made procedural videos. Since technology is very
essential in Ellen Fairclough’s
FSL program, they were able
to use a variety of different
software's including, Google
slides, PowerPoint and Prezi.
Grades 7’s created 3D cirque
du Soleil show models that
they presented to the class to
finish their unit about the circus. Grade 8’s have been creating stories based on matters
discussed in the textbook.
Their final comic books were
out of this world! Bien fait, les
amis! Keep up the excellent
work Fairclough!

IMPORTANT FACTS REGARDING ATTENDANCE
Please note that it is York Region District Board policy together with York
Region Police Department that if an absence and/or late is not reported to
the school, once all the contact numbers have been called without successfully confirming the whereabouts of a student, the police will be dispatched
to go to the residence of the student to ensure the safety of the child. In
order to avoid confusion, it is IMPERATIVE that ALL ABSENCES and/or
LATES be called into the school office before the start of school. The school
safe arrival line can also be accessed afterhours at 905-294-9455.
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Health & Safety - Health Tips Frostbite
Your getting ready to rush out
the doors, and amuse yourself
with your friends in the snow. As
you're in a rush, you forget your
mittens, hat, and scarf. You decide your just going to let it go.
But think to yourself. Seems to
me, it doesn't matter to many of
us, whether we wear all the necessary garments when outdoors.
Well, this minor situation can
lead up to something hazardous:
a frostbite. Frostbite is a medical
state in which restricted damage
is done to the skin or other tissues caused by freezing. A frostbite is almost certainly to occur
in parts of the body furthest
from those with large bare areas

as well as the heart. This is caused
when parts of your body come in
contact with temperatures below
the freezing phase. Frostbite can
cause the feeling of chilly and
firmness within the affected areas, of your body. You may sense
pain, such as stinging, burning, as
well as lack of sensation. Your skin
may tend to look swollen. A frostbite isn't so straightforward
when, it comes to healing. Here
are a few treatment steps I recommend to be followed. First,
you should, without further ado
find your way out of the cold, and
make your way to a warm area.
Change into waterless clothes, to
avoid heat loss. Allow, the area to
dry. Prevent your hands from rubbing the affected part, as it will

Looking Forward —February - By Kissna
January has come to an
end, but that is not necessarily a bad thing. In
February we have Winter Electives on the first
two Friday’s of the
month on the 6th and
13th. There will be activities such as Laser
Quest, Bowling, Curling,

By Adsiya

cause more tissue damage. Wrap
a cloth/ blanket around your damaged area, for protection. Most
frostbites shall gradually defrost
without any particular methods
and should have the time to do so.
There should be no purposeful effort to keep parts frozen. Most
time, medicines are often needed
to cure these disastrous damages.
You may have heard of antiinflammatory pain killer. This
medicine is used to perk up the
blood provided towards the affected area. Well, just to ensure
you, frostbite, is very easy to prevent. Just remember to stay out of
the cold for long periods o time. If
you do tend to go out in the cold,
make sure you're well prepared.

February is also Black History month to remember all the rich history of not only our
Black Canadian but all around the world.
Rock Climbing, Sky Zone,
There will be a Character assembly on the
Cooking, Crafts, Wood
27th. Some of the focuses will be Character
Working and so much
Awards, Black History Month, World Jusmore.
tices and helping others. Before to long it
We can’t forget that on the will be Spring.
14th is Valentine’s Day and
term one report cards will
be coming home. On the
16th we will be having a
Holiday for Family Day
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Message from our Trustee
The arrival of February is an exciting and busy time in our schools. It marks the mid-point of the school year, the
end of secondary exams and the arrival of mid-year report cards. February also brings us longer daylight hours, the
beginning of the end to winter and of course, the excitement of the approaching spring break!
It is my hope that at this point, parents have seen signs of academic growth and development in their children. I
encourage all parents to carefully review their child’s report card and reflect on the learning that has taken place
since September. Now is a good time to celebrate your child’s accomplishments and set goals for the rest of the
school year.
February may be the shortest of the 12 months, but it is a busy time. There is still lots of learning, and opportunities
for growth, ahead. With that in mind, I wish you all an enjoyable and successful second term.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me by email at Juanita.nathan@yrdsb.edu.on.ca
or by phone at 416-885-3479. If you would like to be kept informed about various initiatives or topics that relates
to your child’s education and wellbeing, please send me your email address and I would be happy to keep in touch
with you on a regular basis.
Sincerely,

416 885 3479

Juanita Nathan

Juanita.Nathan@yrdsb.edu.on.ca

Trustee | York Region District School Board
City of Markham – Ward 7&8

Health & Awareness— Cardiovascular Health Awareness Program!! - By Komalpreet
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE ASSESSMENTS
FOR SOUTH ASIAN COMMUNITY MEMBERS
You'll also get a FREE health risk profile and community resource kit!

